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December 28, 1992
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Re.10CFR50.73

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk

- Washington, D.C. 20555

Reference: Facility Operating License No. DPR-65
Docket No. 50-336
Licensee Event Report 90-022-02

Gentlemen:

This letter forwards update Licensee Event Report 90-022-02.

Very truly yours,

NORTHEAST NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY

FOR: Stephen E. Scace
Vice President - hiillstone Station

/( LS $4th
BY: Jo n S. Kee 'n

> illstone Unit 2 Director

SES/PB:ame

Attachment: LER 90-022-02

cc: T. T. Martin, Region I Administrator
P. D. Swetland, Senior Resident inspector, hlillstone Unit Nos.1, 2 and 3
G. S. Vissing, NRC Project Manager, Millstone Unit No. 2-
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On Nosember 15,1990,- at 1330, with the plant in MODE 1 (75% power, 565*F, 2270 psig), Service Water
,

header cross-tie valve, 2-SW-97A, was- found open by a plant engineering technician performing a routine
intake structure inspection. The control room was notified and an operator manually closed the valve.: No
emergency operations were performed. No equipment was cycled to its accident position. The cause of the
event was the 2-SW-97A valve operator shifting posnion upon restoration of i_ts instrument air supply, following
maintenance on an unrelated intake structure air operated valvo This event is being reported pursuant to the
requirements of paragraph 50.73(a)(2)(i) reporting any operation or condition prohibited by the plant's
Technical Specifications.

Similar LERs: None.
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1. Descrintion of Event -

On November 15,1990, at 1330, with the plant in MODE 1 (75G power, 565'F, 2270 psig),- Service
Water header cross-tie vahe, 2-SW-97A was found open by a plant engineering technician while
performing a routine intake structure inspection. 'Ihe control room was notified and an operator
manually closed the valve. At the time, the plant was returnbg to service following refueling <

The Service Water (SW) system is conf gured with three supply pumps, the 'A', 'B', and 'C' and two
supply headers, the A and r1 The 'B' pump is the swing pump and can be abgned to either the A or B
SW header. Cross-tie valves are situated between the 'A' and 'B' pumps (2-SW-97A) and between the
'B' and 'C' pumps (2-SW-97B) to facihtate the swmg feature of the 'B' pump. Normal system operation
has the 'A' pump on the A header and the 'C' pump on the B header with one of the cross-tie valves -
closed and the 'B' pump out of service,

_ At the time of the event, the plant was returning to service after a refueling outage. During the outage ~
both of the cross-tie valves were removed from the piping system. The cross-tie valve in question. - *

2-SW-97A, was removed 1 rom the system, for the durauon of the A~ and B header outages, so that one -
header at a time could be removed from service for repairs without affecting the seismic integrity of the._
remaining operable header. The other cross-tie valve, 2-SW-97B, was also removed from the system,
for-the duration of the B header outage, while the adjacent piping was replaced.- Valve 2-SA-97B was -
re-installed during the B header outage. Vahe 2-SW-97A was re-installed on October 30,1990 after
the Service Water sptem repatrs were completed. This re-installation included the connection of.
electrical leads and instrument air tubing. Instrument air was restored to the valve. Due to an unrelated
problem wnh the control board switches for 2-SW-97A and 2-SW-97B. control power w;as isolated. - As
a result, the remote control and indication from the control room for both cross-tie valves and the

interlock feature between them was not operational. Subsequent to October 30,11990, complete
restoration of the controls and indication for vahes 2-SW-97A and_2-SW-97B was hampered by

-- necessary SW flow testing. After November 3,1990, the restoration was precluded by the removal of
the 'C' SW pump. Consequently, the valves were' operated manually wnh local indication of their
position throughout the period.,

Operations Surveillance Procedure 2612C-1 was performed on October 30,1990_which verified that .
valve 2-SW-97A was open since a flow path through the valve was required to support operation of the
'B' Service Water pump on the 'A' Service Water header. On November 2,1990 the 'A' SW pump was;
returned to service on the 'A' SW header and the 'B' SW- pump was switched to the 'B' SW header as-

directed by Operations Procedure OP 2326A. During these i.ystem iterations,- the appropriate Operations
Surveillance Procedures were performed. Also on November 2; 1990, a clearance was written to allow
Maintenance to work on a separate valve. Instrument air was isolated to prevent operation of this valve
while men were working on it. Isolating instrument air to 16 also isolated instrunient air to 2-SW-97A.

j Work was completed and instrument air was restored on the following day, November 3, 19904 ~Upon
restoration of instrument air, 2-SW-97A stroked open. This valve movement went unnoticed as the
remote indication for 2-SW-97A was out of service. The PEO restoring the instrument air supply _ was in'

_

a different area of the intake structure while opening the instrument air isolation valve, and was not
expecting any movement of 2-SW-97A or any other valves. _ On November 15, l990, valve -2-SW-97A~
was found open thus identifying the cross-tieing of both Service Water facil.ities.

|-

[ . II. Cause of Event,

The root cause of the event is equipment design deficiency. The valve control system operation, upon
restoration from a loss of instrument air, does not maintain the valve in the as failed position. Redew of
sendor technical details on the solenoid valve and details of the pneumatic valve controls,:which govern ,
the posnion of 2-SW-97A, indicated that 2-SW-97A' will remain in the position selected on a loss of

; either air or electrical power. Ilowever, the solenoid valve will_ shift upon restoration of instrument air
causing the process valve to change position.' This was confirmed by testing. It should be noted that the
valve controls meet the design as desenbed in the FSAR. The' design deficiency is in the_ failure to'-
consider the impact on valve response to the restoration of instrument air, after removal.
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111. Anah sis of Event .

This event it being retorted pursuant to the requirements of paragraph 50.73(a)(2)(i), reporting any
operation or condition pichibned by the plant's Technical Specifications.

With header cross-tie valve 2-SW-97A open, facility separation was not maintained, in this -
configuration, the SW system functioned as one common header instead of the two independent headers
required by the Technical Specifications. *

The longest amount of time that the header cross-tie vahe, 2-SW-97A. could have been improperly
positioned was from November 2,1990 to November 15, 1990, _or a total of approximately thirteen days, i

During this period the reactor plant was entical for the last seven days. 4

Review of the Design Basis Accident (DBA) response of the SW system indicates that it would not have
performed its intended function. During the DBA it is assumed that only one Emergency Diesel
Generator will start. With this being the case, one SW purnp would be operating on two headers which is
ar, unanalyzed thermolhydraulic configuration.

If it is postulated that one of the headers were to break, the abihty of the system to perform its intended
function would have been lost since both pumps would have supphed water to the break. Only a
minimal amount of cooling water would'then be available for component heat removal

IV. Corrective Action

The correctise action was to immediately renosition the cross-tie vahe, 2-SW-97A, to maintain facility
separation.

Action to prevent recurrence is as follows:

1. A design change for the valve control system was approved to modify the control features and -

ehmmate unwanted valve action following a loss and subsequent restoration of mstrument air.
This change will be implemented during the end of Cycle 12 refuel outage,

2. The review of similar controh continues. Additional valves in the Reactor Building Closed- '

Cooling Water system have been identihed and the safety significance is being evaluated.
Administrative controls are in effect to ensure proper resotration of air to these valves The
resiew will be complete and necessary changes will be implernented during the end of cycle 12
refuel outage.

~

3. Operations procedures have been revised and administrative controb implemented ;o provide-
information and cautions associated with the design features of valves that have this control'
feature,

V, Mditjngal Information

There 'were no failed components. ;

Similar LERs: None.

Ells Code Identifiert

BS-VLA499
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